
Name: Wilson, William Tully 
Rank: Cpl 

 
 

William Tully Wilson was the son of Ralph and Mary Wilson of Mount 
Brydges ON. He attested in the 25th Battery Canadian Field Artillery on the 16th of March 

1915. He was promoted Cpl in the field on the 1st Oct 1915. 23 Jul 1917 he was promoted 
Temporary Ltn in the Artillery. On the 17 Oct 1917 he was taken on strength 6th Brigade 
Canadian Field Artillery. He was killed in action 1 Nov 1917. He is buried at Vlamertinghe 

Belgium. He is also remembered in Soldiers Tower University of Toronto. 
 
 
 

SERVICE RECORD 
 

Date Particulars 
28 Sept 1890 Born Hamilton Ontario 

16 Mar 1915 Attested 25
th

  Battery Canadian Field Artillery, student, 6’ tall, fair hair, 

blue eyes, 160 lbs, Presbyterian,  

18 Aug 1915 Arrived Plymouth England from Canada 

1 Oct 1915 Confirmed rank of Cpl in the field 

16 Jan 1916 Left  England for France 

20 Feb 1917 Temporary commission in CFA 

24 Feb 1917 TOS RBCFA Sutcliffe 

3 Apr 1917 TOS from Regimental Depot  in Reserve Brigade 

15 Jul 1917 SOS 2
nd

 Brigade CRA to proceed to France 

17 Jul 1917 TOS Canadian Artillery Pool 

23 Jul 1917 To be temporary Ltn CRA 

23 Aug 1917 SOS from Regimental Depot to 2
nd

 Brigade CRA for appointment to 

commission 

15 Oct 1917 Posted to 2
nd

 Brigade CRA 

17 Oct 1917 SOS  to 6
th

 Artillery Brigade 

17 Oct 1917 Posted to 6
th

 Bde CFA 

17 Oct 1917 TOS 6
th

 Brigade CFA 

18 Oct 1917 Attended #1 Training Camp for ? 

19 Oct 1917 Left base for CCRC 

1 Nov 1917 Killed in Action 

24 Feb 1921 Medals and scroll sent to Ralph Wilson, father at Mount Brydges ON 

11 Jan 1922 Plaque sent to Father as above 

11 Jan 1922 Memorial Cross sent to Mary Wilson (mother) at Mount Brydges ON 



 



 





 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 





 



 











 







 
 

 



WILLIAM TULLY (“BILLY”) WILSON 
 

by Donald S. Hair 
 
William Tully (“Billy”) Wilson was born in Hamilton, Ontario, on September 28, 1890. His father was Ralph Wilson (1855 - 
1940) and his mother Mary Isabella Tully (1863 - 1945). Ralph Wilson was a native of Durham County, England, and Mary 
Tully came from the Chesley area in southwestern Ontario. They were married on May 30, 1888, and lived their early 
married life in Hamilton before moving to Mount Brydges, Ontario, where Ralph Wilson was the mail carrier. It was there 
that the Wilsons came to know the Runnallses: the Wilsons were members of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Mount 
Brydges, as were my grandparents, Joseph and Tillie  Runnalls. In those days, saying that “they go to our church” meant 
that families felt a close connection with one another, and the Runnallses and the Wilsons not only attended the church 
services and Sunday School but also participated in all the social activities of the various church organizations.  
 
The Wilsons had three sons. Billy was the oldest, and then came Clarence (whose nickname was “Doc”) and Franklin. 
Like his brother, Clarence fought in the First World War and, unlike his older sibling, survived. He enlisted in the 135th 
Middlesex Battalion in January 1916, and by September was in training at Witley camp in England. In a letter to his 
parents, “he stated that on account of the extreme censorship he could say very little, but intimated that they had had a 
dangerous voyage and had sighted some submarines” (Strathroy Age-Dispatch, 21 September 1916). “England and 
English customs seemed to him … somewhat of a joke.” He served at the Front in the 60th Battalion, and was wounded at 
Vimy Ridge on April 14, 1917. After treatment in the hospital at Etaples in France and six months’ convalescence in 
England, he returned to the Front with the 87th Grenadier Guards, and survived the fighting at Passchendaele, Arras, 
Amiens and Valenciennes. Upon his return to Canada, Clarence worked as a fire ranger in Northern Ontario. In August of 
1921, he fell ill, and died of peritonitis on August 13, at Temagami. He was only twenty-two. The Strathroy paper 
described him as “a young man of sterling qualities, beloved by all who knew him. The funeral to Mt. Brydges Cemetery 
… was largely attended.”  
 
The Wilsons’ youngest son, Franklin, joined the R.C.M.P. and was stationed at Moose Factory when his parents 
celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary in 1938. At the time when his father died in March 1940, Franklin was a 
corporal with the detachment in Amherstburg.  
 
The chief link between the Runnallses and the Wilsons was the friendship of their two oldest sons: Billy Wilson and Frank 
Runnalls. Billy was five years older than Frank, but both had made up their minds to train for the Presbyterian ministry, 
and for that they needed a high school and a university education. The school in Mount Brydges was only a continuation 
school, but Strathroy had a collegiate institute. Among my mother’s papers is a copy of the program for the opening of the 
new building on Quality Hill in February 1914, and it includes a photograph of the old school, which had been in use since 
1874. There is a note in my mother’s handwriting: “This school opening is interesting. Frank and Billy Wilson attended the 
old school for 4 years and the fall of 1913 then I think the new school in Jan. 1914.” They travelled each day from Mount 
Brydges, in a democrat (a light horse-drawn wagon with two seats) in warm weather and a cutter (a small sleigh) in the 
winter.  
 
Billy Wilson appears in three passages in Uncle Frank’s memoirs. When Uncle Frank is telling about his days at the 
collegiate institute and his daily trips between Mount Brydges and  Strathroy, he says that, after commuting with a girl 
about whom he was teased, he later had “another passenger, my Sunday School teacher, William Wilson. He was in his 
early twenties and had decided to train for the ministry. It meant that he had to go to high school before he could attend 
college. Later we went off to college in Toronto together and roomed there together” (32).  
 
In another passage Uncle Frank elaborates on that last statement. “When I went to Toronto in 1914 William Wilson, a 
young man in his early twenties, accompanied me. He had been my Sunday School teacher and I was greatly attached to 
him. He had decided to enter the ministry and was now ready to enter the University. We travelled together by train to 
Toronto and there found lodging in an attic room on the third floor of a house on Robert Street owned by a Mrs. Stiver. 
The rent was $3 a week and we prepared our own evening and morning meals. For the noon meal we purchased tickets, 
covering 21 meals for about $3.75, as I remember. The arrangement continued until the end of the year, when the new 
Knox College with its student residence and dining hall was opened. We then went into the new building, where every 
student had his own room, and where church students for the ministry had room and board for $6 per week” (40).  
 
Before his first year at University College, Toronto (1914 - 15), in the summer of 1913, Billy Wilson had been a 
Presbyterian missioner in Chaplin, Alberta. And his first university year was a busy one: he was on the “year executive” at 
Knox College, and he joined the  C. O. T. C. On March 16, 1915, before completing his year, he enlisted in the Canadian 
Over-Seas Expeditionary Force. Uncle Frank explains the context of that decision: “By 1915 World War I was claiming 
more and more men for military service. My old Sunday School teacher, along with a number of other students, enlisted in 
a battery unit, and in 1917 he was killed in action in Flanders” (40). Uncle Frank does not say anything about he himself 
being “claimed,” but my mother remembered that time. Uncle Frank was rejected for military service because he had flat 



feet, and in those days when long marches were routine, flat feet made a recruit unfit. The news came as a great relief to 
my grandparents. When Uncle Frank’s letter arrived, my grandmother and mother went out to the barn at once, to tell my 
grandfather: “It was a serious thing,” my mother said when she told that story.  
 
St. Andrew’s Church, where Billy had been “an enthusiastic worker among the young people” (Strathroy Age, 8 November 
1917), held a farewell gathering for him, and though my mother was only six years old at the time, she remembered Billy 
saying, “Well, goodbye Mrs. Runnalls — and goodbye, Alice.” For my mother, as the youngest in the family (and thirteen 
years younger than Uncle Frank), had been the pet of her oldest brother and his best friend. Letters and postcards were 
often addressed to her though really intended for her parents; and she kept the Christmas card that Billy sent from 
England — the one now in the archives at Western. She also kept little figures of soldiers made out of yarn — khaki-
coloured for the uniforms, yellow yarn for the leggings. Those little figures, she told me, were given to people who had 
donated money.  
 
On his attestation paper, Billy Wilson gave his “trade or calling” as “student,” and indicated that he had belonged to the 
University of Toronto Training Corps. He was six months beyond his twenty-fourth birthday, and he was six feet tall and 
weighed 160 pounds. He had blue eyes, fair hair, and a complexion described as “fair.” There was a distinctive mark, a 
scar, on his right forearm near the elbow. He seems to have been an energetic and outgoing man: his physical 
development was rated as “good” and he was judged “fit” — unlike Uncle Frank.  
 
On enlistment, he joined the artillery — the 25th Field Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, C.E.F. — as a driver, and, 
according to the University of Toronto Roll of Service 1914-1918 “was made Bombardier before going overseas in 
August.” (“Bombardier” was a rank of non-commissioned officer in the artillery.) On August 18, 1915, he landed in 
Plymouth, England. His file from Library and Archives Canada gives no information about either his location or training in 
England, but on October 1, 1915, he was promoted to corporal. There is, however, one piece of evidence about this 
period of training. In Aunt Ruth Runnalls’ photograph album is an undated photograph of a tent that looks like a teepee, 
with a vertical row of five heads in the front slit, and two men in front prone on the ground. It is from Billy Wilson, and on it 
he has written, “Hold up to light.” Then one can see that he has written the surname of each man beside his head, with 
the notation, “The men in our unit at Otterpool.” That was the camp near Hythe in Kent. Billy identifies the men, from top to 
bottom, as himself, Kilgore, Odell, Thompson and Pauquette; the two men on the ground are MacPherson (left) and Ward 
(right). Beside the photograph in her album my aunt has written, “Billy at top.”  
 
Among the things I discovered in my mother’s papers was a 1915 Christmas card from Billy, then at a training camp at 
Westenhanger in Kent, England, to my grandparents. On the front of the card is the Canadian flag (the red ensign); a red, 
white and blue ribbon on the spine ties together the outer and inner parts of the card. Inside, under an emblem (a cannon 
surmounted by a crown, with the word “Canada” and the motto “Quo fas et gloria ducunt”), is the printed message: 
“Memory bridges / the distance between us / and / speeds my sincerest / wishes for Xmas / from / Bomb. W. T. Wilson / 
25th Battery, 7th Brigade / Canadian Field Artillery, C. E. F.  / Westenhanger / Xmas, 1915.” A few weeks later Billy sent a 
postcard to my grandfather, Joseph Runnalls; on the front is a photograph of the “Marine Gardens, Folkestone”; the 
postmark is “Hythe”; and the written message is as follows: “Westenhanger Jan 12/16, Hello Mr. Runnalls, — I have been 
intending to write you people a letter ever since I came here but have failed to do so so I am writing this card instead. 
Hope this finds you all well as it leaves me. Am getting along fine — hope to be soon on the firing line. Remember me to 
Mrs. Runnalls and children. W. T. Wilson.”  
 
Four days after Billy sent that postcard, on January 16, 1916, he embarked for France. His wish to be “on the firing line” 
would soon be realized.  
 
The brigade arrived at Havre, “up to strength in men and horses,” according to the War Diaries, and the next day 
entrained for the Front, travelling through Rouen and Abbeville to Cassel and billets north of Caestre. There they 
remained while the O.C. with a small party visited the forward trenches at Dranoutre, for instruction. At the beginning of 
February, the Battery proceeded to Dranoutre and relieved various sections at the Front.  
 
The War Diaries make repetitious reading, but also make vivid the realities of the war of attrition that the Great War had 
become by this time. The diarist typically records the weather for each day, and whether or not it affected the 
bombardment and shelling. There is little record of any ground gained by either side, and the usual entries describe a 
pattern of barrage and retaliation. For instance, “Line very quiet all night. At 4:20 a.m. we retaliated for enemy’s shelling 
and silenced them” (5 May 1916); “normal retaliation for enemy’s shelling carried on at intervals during the day” (6 May 
1916); “we fired intermittently on soft spots, such as roads, HQs etc during the night which seemed to worry the enemy 
and keep him alert” (13 May 1916). A major responsibility of the Battery was support for raids carried out by the infantry. 
Secret Operation Order No. 28, for instance, was for a raid on the night of July 11 - 12. The objectives of the raid: “The 
enemy will be gassed, smoked out, shot up and raided.” Things could go wrong: on July 27, for instance, a raid was 
postponed “as it was found that they had given artillery the wrong map reference of point to be attacked.” Two days later, 
the raid was carried out, and “our fire was kept up till all the raiding party but one had returned ….” The one was a Captain 



Kerwin, who was “observed … to be lying in a shell hole near enemy wire.” A rescue party was organized, and two men 
brought Kerwin back, under cover of fire from the Battery, described by the diarist as “very accurate.” “Great appreciation 
for the support afforded was expressed by the Infantry.”  
 
The summer and fall of 1916 were the occasion of the Battle of the Somme, that long-drawn-out offensive in which neither 
side gained much ground and where the cost was many casualties. During that time, Billy was writing regular letters 
home, and they were occasionally reported in the Strathroy Age-Dispatch. For instance, on 10 August 1916 the paper 
noted that “In a letter received last week from Corp. Wm. Wilson, now in Belgium, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, the 
former expressed the belief that he would spend Christmas at his home here. Corp. Wilson is with the artillery, and he 
voices his discontent that he sees so little of the enemy and actual trench fighting.”  
 
Then winter weather set in, and the snow and ice at the end of January 1917 led the diarist to comment, “Not unlike 
Canadian weather.” In early February, the brigade was in training at Ames, and on February 5 the diarist describes a 
typical day: “Training continues — The day’s schedule for a battery is as follows: 6:15 a.m. Reveille. 6:30 Stables. 9:00 - 
9:30 a.m. Foot Drill — all ranks. 9:30 - 11:30 Drivers Exercise ride. Gunners — Gun Drill. Signallers — Signalling. 11:30 
Stables. 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. Foot drill all ranks. 2:30 - 4:30 Gunners. Section Gun Drill. Drivers cleaning harness. Signallers 
— Signalling. 4:30 p.m. Stables. It is very cold and frosty.” 
 
The Brigade returned to action at the Front in mid-February, but the move, on February 16, was a difficult one. “It was 
very slippery. We were held up for a short time as road was congested …. We arrived at Camblain-L’Abbé at 3:00 p.m. 
There are no standings for horses and mud is awful. It started to rain this evening. … All our guns went into action this 
evening.” Conditions did not improve. On February 20, “Rain again. This is a rotten day. The wagon lines are in a terrible 
shape and getting worse as the mud seems to possess no bottom. The batteries are all using every man that is not 
needed to water the horses, to run the guns and build new Mort. positions. The batteries are firing about 300 rounds a 
night but it is quiet throughout the day. The trenches are in a bad shape and large parties are working on them every day 
so we do not fire as we do not want retaliation.”  
 
It was in this context that the Wilson brothers met up, as reported in an item in the Mount Brydges column in the Strathroy 
paper (15 March 1917) : “In a letter from Corp. William Wilson, of the field artillery, now in France, he states that he spent 
an hour with his brother, Pte. C. Wilson, who went overseas with the 135th Battalion and is now on active service in 
France. This is the first time the brothers (who are sons of Mr. R. Wilson, of the village) have met since leaving Canada 
and ‘Billie’ states that it was good to see ‘Doc,’ who was in the front line trenches when he visited him. Fritz gave them 
comparative quiet while they chatted an hour and a half away.” 
 
Another member of the Brigade was also writing home about his experiences. He was Lieutenant Thomas Irving Findley, 
and on January 27, 1917, he was “posted to this BDE and then to 25th Bty. for duty.” He had, the diarist noted, formerly 
been with the brigade, in March and April, 1916. His letters, which his family preserved, typed, and bound, became the 
basis of one of the important texts in Canadian literature: his nephew, Timothy Findley, credits his uncle’s correspondence 
as being the genesis of The Wars (1977), and with giving him a better sense of life in the trenches “than anything I could 
have found in the library.” The letters were, Findley said, “my most valuable research resource” for the novel.  
 
Billy Wilson was transferred away from the Front on February 20, 1917: “Struck off strength on proceeding to England for 
Temp. Commission in Can. Field Artillery and transferred to Reserve Bde CFA Shorncliffe.” He arrived in Shorncliffe, on 
the southeast coast of Kent, on February 24, and his “Active Service” record gives the details of his moves to various 
units. On July 23, 1917, under “Record of Promotions,” he was “To be Temp. Lieut. Can. Art.” On August, 4, 1917, he 
“Ceases to be att to ‘B’ Batty and is att to 2nd Bde CRA for duty, rations, Quarters & Discipline” at Shorncliffe. On August 
23, he was struck off strength “on appt. to comm. in CEF and posted to 2nd Bde. CRA.” I am not sure when his 
appointment as Lieutenant became official, but Billy Wilson was now an officer in the Canadian Field Artillery.  
 
On October 15, 1917, Billy left the camp at Witley and “Proceeded overseas to CFA France.” On October 17, he was 
taken on strength and posted to the 6th Artillery Brigade, C.F.A. and assigned to the 25th battery. (John Keiller MacKay 
served in, and later commanded, the 6th Brigade, C.F.A. He would survive to become Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in 
1957.) 
 
The struggle at Passchendaele was under way, and on October 28 the war diaries record that “preparation for second 
phase of Canadian assault on Passchendaele [was] carried on, mostly consisting of feint barrages & harassing fire.” 
Ammunition and guns were brought up “under very great difficulties, barrages on Zonnebeke road very intense, & all 
ammunition has to be packed in by horses & mules, through intense shell fire & awful mud.” Zero hour was set for 5:30 
a.m. on October 30, and the diarist recorded that “in spite of the heavy shelling during the night, our batteries opened up 
in support of our advancing infantry who gained all their objectives. Barrage was in depth of 600 yds & lifted slowly by 50 
yd lifts.” On October 31, “Line now runs along western outskirts of Passchendaele…. 25th Battery moved forward. Enemy 
shelling very intense all day. All evening counter attacks driven off.”  



 
Then comes the War Diaries’ sad entry for November 1, 1917: “Strenuous preparation being made for attack on 
Passchendaele. Canadians making great improvement in the road and duck-walk paths. The mud has greatly impeded 
both horses and men in transporting ammunition, many horses having had to be destroyed after being mired.… 
Casualties: Lieut W. T. Wilson, who was attached from the 15th Bty. to the 16th Battery, was killed this morning. This 
officer had just returned from England, where he had undergone a cadet course and received his commission. Before that 
he had done excellent work in France as Corporal in the 25th Battery. One other rank killed and one wounded.” The 
University of Toronto roll of service gives one more detail about Billy’s death: “his battery was answering an S.O.S. call.”  
 
Billy Wilson was buried in the New Military Cemetery (grave reference XII. E. 4) at Vlamertinghe, Belgium, a village about 
five kilometers west of Ypres. His grave marker includes  the words “Age 27” and “I Fought The Good Fight” under the 
usual maple leaf and cross.  
 
The Strathroy paper for 8 November 1917 carried two notices of his death. One describes him as “an ex-student of the 
Strathroy Collegiate Institute, … well known to many of our citizens. … His death is sorely regretted by a host of warm 
friends in the district.” The other notice is in the paper’s Mt. Brydges column: “R. Wilson, mail carrier, has received official 
word that his eldest son, Lieut. William T. Wilson, was killed in action somewhere in France on November 1st. Lieut. 
Wilson enlisted in the 28th Battery from Toronto University on March 16, 1915. He went to France in January, 1916, but 
back to England in February, 1917. He had just returned to France a short time. His mother received a letter from him last 
Saturday telling her he was well.”  
 
There is an intriguing detail in Wilson’s file. On September 1, 1917, he assigned his monthly pay to Miss Pearl Willsie of 
Mount Brydges. A parenthesis describes her as a “friend.” Was there a romantic attachment? I can only guess. Pearl was 
close to Billy’s age — she was born on March 22, 1891 — and after Billy was killed she married a Caradoc township man, 
Clarence Veale. They had one son, Grant. Pearl lived to the age of eighty-eight, and died in 1979.  
 
Billy Wilson’s name appears on the cenotaph in Mount Brydges and on the plaque in the Middlesex Tower on University 
College at Western. It is also in the Book of Remembrance (page 352) in the Memorial Chamber in the Peace Tower in 
Ottawa. His parents ensured that their two oldest boys were remembered in a more personal way, however. When they 
set up their stone in Mount Brydges Cemetery, probably after Clarence’s death and burial, their sons’ names were carved 
at the top of the stone, above theirs: ‘WILSON / At Rest / Lieut. W. T. Wilson / 16th Battery C.F.A. / Killed in Belgium / 
1890 - 1917 / Clarence H. Wilson / 1899 - 1921 / Ralph Wilson / 1855 - 1940 / His Wife / Mary Tully / 1863 - 1945. Pearl 
Willsie lies a few feet away, in the Veale plot.  
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